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N!T?VITY10F.TJIE HON. ABRAM 
·LINOOLN. 

Hon. Abram Lincoln was born ·Feb
ruary 12th; :·1~1)9. Aft.er carefo.l ex
amination· of his · N a;tivity, we are of the 
opir1ion that be was.born.near two 01cl0ck 
In the morning. Should we have ascer
tained the correct time of Abram Lincoln's 
birth, he was born under the planets Jupi
ter and Saturn, as the sign Sagitta.ry was 
ascending at the above-named time ; and 
the planet Saturn was in the ascendant. 
Saturn jn Sagittary describes a large per
son, not stout, but raw-boned; dark-brown 
hair, good make, and rather dark in com
plexion ; co.reful, choleric, and will not 
bear an affront, yet willing to do good to 
all : a lover of bis friends and merciful to 
enemies. 

The Moon in good aspect to Jupiter, 
will cause him to be of a good: natm:ed and 
be~volent dispoeition, and very sociable, 
and one thli.t.:will be very popular and very 

~ch e!Jteemed · -emong the poorer classes 
people. It will ~ewise cause him to be 
souli.d judgment, and of a practical turn 

~f1 mii!-d. Saturn in the ascendant will 
~a.use him to be of a plodding, thoughtful, 
f arefnl character, and one that will try to 
(provide something against a rainy day. 
; The pl&net Mercury having no aspect to 
1he Moon: will show that his mental abili
~ies are not of the highest order, and we tay venture to predict that he will never 

ecome noted for his learning or scholar
ip. But at the same time Mercury being 

i~ good aspect to the planet Herschel, will 
Ci\use him to be of an original turn of mind, 
an'd one that will think and act for himself, 
and. not care about following fashions, or 
the tnles of etiquette; and it would cause 
him to appear rather blunt or abrupt ill' his 
deportment and language, and to have a 
rather comical way of expressing himself. 

As the Moon first makes an aspect to 
the planet Mars, his wife is denoted by that 
planet ; M.ars in Libra describes a person 
rather tell, well built, but not stout made, 
rather light in complexion, light brown hair, 
and oval face ; disposition cheerful, but 
rather fond of dress and fine outside, of a 
quick temper but soon over, fond of com
pany, and would be very much respected 
both by male and female acquaintances and 
friends. But on lllCQoqn• of the Moon m.ak· 

ing an elil aspect or Mars, they would not 
live in the most happy manner in a.married 
life. And it would indicate that he would 
outlive his wife. 

This Nativity would not indicate a very 
large family of children, but we could not 
sli.y for certain how many ; we should fay, 
that they would have so~ five or six 
altogether, but there would be much dan
ger of burying some of them when quite 
young. 

Mr Lincoln bas a rather fortunate Na
tivity for becoming popular, and for rising 
in the world with care and industry. Bot 
we are sorry to say, that he has some 
rather unfortunate aspects coming on, 11.nd 
that is the planet Saturn coming in square 
to his own place, and in opposition to 
Mercury ; and the planet Jupiter in oppo
sition to the Sun's place ; all of which 
aspects make us inclined to judge that be 
will be defeated this next coming Presiden
tial election, and we think that it will be 
caused by some intrigue or political 
manceuvers. 

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION I 
We are still of the opinion that S. A. 

Douglas, will be the next President ; al
though when we published our predictions 
in the August number of the Planet Reader, 
we appeared to be alone in thwking that 
he would ever be elected Pl'eSident this 
next coming election. And so far as 
we could find out, bis most sanguine 
friends had not the slightest hopes of him 
succeeding. A great number of people 
have hinted to us that we were of Douglas' 
party, and that we hs.d some self-interest 
in making that prediction. But we might 
safely say that the party has to be formed 
that we should be willing to join, as we 
never intend to give a vote under any 
circumstances. .And we might clear 
Douglas from having any band inns ma.king 
our prediction, by stating that he-. never 
noticed our letter, when we wrote to him 
to know his time of birth. So let our pre
diction turn out which ever way it will, 
we have nothing to thank him for, or his 
party either; nor do we ever expect to 
have anything to thank any party for, as 
we never intend our little periodical to 
ever become a party tool, like ma.ny other 
papers. 
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wish (devoid of doubtin~ ~.much_ a!! possi.7. 

I ~ Iii M 11 • J ble) to have a correct and. true answ~r. · 
_ Mi OJ. U ; The ancients aftirmed,1thai iii these eases 

an invisible spirit, or planetary angel, uni~'; 
ow., T1Di.U.T 01 .J'O~J:TEJ,UNG EV:ENTS BY formly directed the hand of the. querist, 80 

LOTtl oa l'OINTs. to form the mystic points as to olnain ta& 
~!A curious .a.rt was formerly in high re- desired resolution of his query. : but wheth

put~ i bei.ng a favorite science among the er or not 'this may be the case, it is quite 
mon~s Bilcl friars of the middle ages ; who, certain that the· thoughts and earnest de'~ 
immured in the solitary gloom of their sires of the mind havtl a wonderful contr81 
abbeys 'and monasteries, stood in need of over the nerves, musc'Jes, and prilli'ii.tlons df 
some peculiar invention, that combmed the the body. This is seen plainly in the case 
then nniversal desire for unveiling futurity, of timid, weak, and nervous persons, who, 
with a recreation at once pleasant and when writing letters, or sentences where. 
amusing. . Such advantages were speedily their feelings are · more than · usuallt 
diaoovefed in the practice of Geomancy ; wrought upon, never fail to exhibit sign.'> 
ad!ied. tQ. w:hich, whe.re the inquirer is sin~ of such mental irritation in their harid; 
cere in. .his wishes, the universal sympathy writing. But this fact, which is, I believe, 
80 prev.a.lent throughout all nature, (and well known to every one, is more clearly 
wQ.iCh.noteven the profoundest philosopher demonstrated by the following simple bitt 
of the present day can deny or satisfactorily curious experimeitt, the truth of which I 
expl~in, except by admitting occult princi- can avouch from my. own experience. '' 
pies,) will seldom fail, to procure him a Sling a shilling or sixpence at the e,nq 
rational and true answer. · of a piecti of thread,· by means of a looP, 
~he art or science of Geomancy consists or tie a ring thereto ; then, resting your 

oftwo part~, which, although distinct in a elbow upon a table, hold tightly tM otQ:e~ 
manner from each ·other, are nevertheless end of the thread between your forefinger 
founded on, and produced by, the same and thumb, taking care that the thre~ 
sympathetic impulse. 'rhe first is termed passes across the ball of the thumb (where 
Sir,.ple Geom11-ncy; and consists in judging the pulse lies,) and 'thus suspend th~ shQ.~ 
of future events by the nature and proper- ling or ring in an empty goblei. Observ~ 
ties of tqe eixteen ~gures or emblems, with- to keep your hand a.S steady as possible; or 
oQt ~mbinatjon, by i)ouse, place,, or aspect. oth?rwis~ it is usele~s to attempt the ~x
'f~e other is termed Compound; as it periment. · . 
teach~ the method of judging the correla· When the shilling .or ring is P!OP~rly 
tfre contingencjes of each question by suspended, yon will find it will for a mome11.t 
~~1¥1B ()f .aspe~tS. houses, aµd emblematical be stationary. It will then, of us own ac
mov.emen~. This latter part is far more cord, and without the least agenC'!/ fr:o711-
difJi,cult than th.e former; and I shall there- the person holding it, vibrate like the peri
fore first initiate my readers into the prac· dulnm of a clock; from sid,e to side -of t4e 
tice of the former, or Simple Geomancy ; glass ; and, after a few seconds, it wiU 
as it .cannot fail to alford many an hour's strike the hour nearest to the time of day 
raJ,ion,al amusement. ' or night. For instance, if the t.ime be 

t • 

.I need scarcely observe, that books on twenty-five minutes past six o'clock,. it wi.\1 
thts imi')ject are so extremely rare as seldom strike six; if thirty-five minutes past., it 
to be met with at any price. l wi11 strike seven, and so on of any other 

The method of working the questions in II hour. It will a!so strike any number you 
Geomancy consis.ts iu marking down with think of; which la.tterproperty arises sole
pen, .pencil, or any other instrument, upon ly from the pulsation of the thumb, commn
paper, slate, or any legible material, acer- [ nicating, by an occult principle, the desires 
tain number of points, or dots, leaving the , of the mind to the nl!rvons syst.em. But 
precise number to chance ; and all the time i to what cause its striking the precise hour 
the inquirer is so doing, his thoughts tn?st \ is to be .tta.ced, at! the attthor of:· Rational 
dw.ellearM#ly.up?n th~ .ma.tt~r upon which l R~re1t1ons" ob&.mes, · "1'8tlla1t11 · u111r
be nhe!I to ,P~ 1Jlf0fn'.l9Q.. .with "a fArveqt plained j f<fr it tll~tfo ltd &1t;,onkhfnr 1tble -

. ' . . . . , .. . . . , 'C'l-r>l 
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true, that when it has struck the proper 
number, its Tibration ceases, it acquires a 
kind of rotary motion, and at last becomes 
stationary as before." 

N .. Uas OF THB SIXT.BEN FIGURES 011' 
GEOM.ANCY, 

00 00 
0 0 
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00 0 
0 0 
0 Oonjnnctio 0 V.ia 
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0 00 

00 00 
00 Career 00 Popnlua 
0 00 

. (To be continued in our neii;t.) 

We have received Dr. Simmonite's" Me
teorologist and complete .Almanac for 
1860." It is well got up, and we wish that 
llOllltthing of the kind was published in this 
eoutry. Its priCe ia abpenoe English 
!loney. 

Published by L. D. BROUGHTON, 
No .. 353 North Tenth St., Philaclalghia, Pa. 
.At 4 cents a single copy, and to mail sub
scribers at 50 cents a year, in adnnce. · 
Postage will be pre-paid for 6 cent. extra 4 

or 56 cents a year, in advance. 
Great inducements to Post :Malt.en;. 

and others to get up clubs:-A club'oi 
,five, 2 dollars; a club of ten, 4 dollan;: 
a club of twenty, 8 dollars, and so o-., 
all in advance. 

Any person getting up a cJub of five: 
can have any proper question in Astrol-· 

1 ogy answered by letter free of charge •. 
I Any person getting up a club of ten,, 
will be entitled to a five dollar nativity,, 
written either for themselves or a child:,. 
or any other person, bysendingthettma 
and place of birth. Any person getting 
up a club of twenty will be entitled to a. 
ten dollar nativity, to be sent by mail 
free of charge, within one month of the. 
time of receiving the order. 

All orders and communications to be: 
addressed to the publisher and proprie
tor, L. D. BROUGHTON, No. 353 ·Nm:th. 
Tenth Street, PhiJadelphia, Pa., or to. 
Box 573 Post Office, Philadelphia, P-. 

Nativity of the PRINCE of WALES. 
.As the Prince of Wales is expected to. 

visit New York and other cities in the 
United States, while on his visit to the 
Continent of .America ; and as some of 
our readers may wish to know what the 
Astrologers have to say about England's 
future King ; and as the enemies of .As
trology have said that one .Astrologer con
tradicts another, and that there is no sys
tem in their science, we concluded to insert 
verbatum the Nativity of the Prince of 
Wales, as calculated by W. J. Simmonite, 
only a few weeks after the Prince was. 
horn, and published in the ''Monthly Mes
senger," for January, 1842, (a periodical 
similar to the " Monthly Planet Reader," 
published by the above-named author.) 
.And then our readers can compare it with 
the one calculated by Mr. Parker in 1860, 

, vhich was eighteen years apart, and pub
li ished in the '' New York Weekly," for 
} Pebruary 23d, 1860; and in the ".Monthly 
I •Janet R-&der," for JTJI-,, J~60. 



(From the" Honthl7 HMHDger," tor Janm.r,., 180.) 

NATIVITY OF THE 
PR.XN'OEl C>F ~A.LES, 

November 9th, 10th hour, 48m., A.M., 1841. 

I '" 

According to the figure which is erected 
for the minute given by authority; this scion 
of the royal stock was born under the 
benevolent star Jupiter, which star is in 
parallel witlt Saturn and Mercury. The 
Sun is Hyleg, or giver of life, and angular 
in 10th house, but in square, a. malignant 
aspect to Mars, who is in the ascendent ; 
which aspect I fear will influence his health 
all his life time, subjecting him to inflam
matory and feverish complaints, pains in 
the legs and arms. He will be near death 
at about the age of two years and a half. 
But as the Sun is in semisextile of V enns, 
and has also a mundane 11extile of J npiter 
near the ascendant, I believe will be power
ru auxiliaries in· preserving life. If he 

survive the age of three years, he may then 
Ii ve to sway the sceptre over these realms, 
after he has been well experienced in the 
uncertain things of this life. 

The Prince is born under t and )/. on 
the cusp of the first, which will render his 
person tall and upright, oval face, complex
ion rather ruddy, hair brown, an intelli
gent eye; the 0 in * to )/. will give him 
a degree of pride, but will make him honor
able, just, and noble ; disposition courteous, 
affable, and agreeabfo ; manners polite and 
accomplished. 

The Moon has a sextile aspect to ~ , 
which will render the mind ingenious, 
shrewd, quick, and of a clever torn. Mer
cury is in zodiacal parallel to 1/., which 



will make him fond of learning, poetical, 
and as 9 is posited, he will be a patronizer 
of polite literature· The planet ~ is also 
in parallel with Ji , which will incline hi~ 
to_ be serious, strong and profound in 
opinion ; inquisitive, loquacions, stndi· 
ous. meditative, fond of employment. 
.Again as the )) is in parallel with 
w , be will be fond of novel science, bnt 
peculiar in bis mode of treating art. The 
nation will find in this royal branch a great 
deal of native tact apd talent. .As 't is in 
his ascendent, I am afraid England will 
frequently be involved in war during his 
reign. From the position of l/1 in 8 to )) , 
I am also afraid of great losses to the nation, 
much turmoil concerning the raising of the 
revenue ; also, from the situation of Ii in a 
to)) he will be very subjected to misfor
tune~ and sorrows. Nevertheless, he will 
be found a kind, benevolent, mild, and hu
mane sovereign ; one studious of measures 
calculated to benefit his subjects, and will 
be found a proper pattern for the monarchs 
of the wol'ld. 

May he live to reign over the British 
Empire. Gon BLESS THE PRINCE. 

TRADITIONS OF FORMER TIMES. 

The dreagi most be kept secret. The 
child born this day will be long-lived 
and liable to trouble. 

8th day. The dream true and oeriain. 
The child born long-lived. 

9th day. The dream will turn out good 
next day. • 

10th day. The dream will be soon effected. 
The sickness perilous. The child born 
this day is said to be fated to long 
life. The 0 being .Alchochodon. 

11th day. Here rules Babiel, enemy to 
· dreams; hence the dreams will be of 

no effect. The child born this day 
shall be a.filleted in traveling, and irre
ligious. 

12th day. The dream good and effective. 
The child ingenious and long-lived. 

13th day. The dream true and effective. 
The child then born will be foolish or 
a zealot. 

14th day. The dream shall .be ambiguous, 
doubtful, and the effect suspended. 
The child born this day will be an ex
traordinary genius. His fate is ruled 
by the demon or angel Cassie}, in the 
hierarchy of Uriel. 

15th day. He who falls sick this. day it 
shall be unto death. The dream true. 
Fortune indifferent. The child under 

PROGliOBTIOATIOliB PROK THE llOOli'B AGE. 9 , handsome, fair, and fortunate. 
Mrwm'• Afl<. 16th day. The dreams will be accomplished 

1st day. The child born is said to be The child Jong-lived. 9 is sajd to be 
long-lived. The dream true, and the Alchochodon. 
event satisfying. 1 'fth day. If this fall on a Saturday, it is 

9d day. The dream will be unprofitable. said to prove very unfortunate. The 
The child born on this day grows fast. dream not effected for three days.-
It is a fortunate day for searching af- The child born on this day is said to 
ter remarkable things. be unhappy; 

Sd day. The dream good. The child 18th day The dream is said to be true 
b~rn this day is said .to be fortunate and ·certain. The child, through much 
with great men or P~mces. . Jabour and tra.vel, will come to high 

•Uh day.. Unhappy, evil, and. penlous, dignity and honours. · 
espec1allr to those who fall sick. The I 19th day. Riel rules. The day danger-
dream will not be el!'ected. ons. .Dream forbodes ill fortune.-

6th day. Good to begin any work, or ~o The child likely to prove mischie'fous, 
voyage on water. .A good dream w1U ! or a. thief. · 
be effected and brought about;. but a 20th day. The dream true. The child, 
bad dream will have no meaning.-;- as before, a. cheat. 
The child born this day proves a. tral· 21st day. The day is said to be good -
tor. The dream unprofitable· The ehild 

6th day. The fugitive shall be re?overed. '\ corpulent, strong, but a cheat. 
D.rea~~ sn~pended. T~e child hofn 22d day. Gebil roles. The dream is true. 
will, it is sa1~, be short-hved. I The child good, docile, and long-lind. 

~th day. The ~1ck person whose sickness ·tad day. The dream,.Jf&Terthelelat.f&Jie. 
began on this day sball soon be well. · 



Tll• child born thi• da7 1'1ll be d~- Now when Mr. Bonner says "l'~ane-
formed, but clever. t.elling by card.a," if he means, chan tell-

Hth day. The dream of no eA'ect. The io:g by card, or telling by cards that w 
ehild then born soft-tempe~d, and happens by chance, or by luck ; we say, if 
Yolupttious. that be his meaning, we are both of one 

25th day. Unfortunate dream. Advel'Bity opinion ; as we believe that to foretell that 
for the child then born. which happens by chance ; either by cards, ;-. 

!!Ith day. Dream certain. The child; by casting nativities or by any other method 
when adult, will be rich and honoured. is utterly false (or impoBtrible) and an inault 

'!Ttb day. A good day. The child fortu- to the majesty of Heaven, because we be
nate0 but a great dreamer. Dreams lieve there never has been, never will be, 
prevail. nor never can be anything " which 

SSth day. The sick will die The dream happens by chance." To believe may such 
bad, as the spirits are troubled with thing is equivalent to denying the eiistenee 
religious whims. The child born this of a God ; and to believe nature is governed 
day will die young i and if it live past by chance, or rather that there is no gov
ftve months, will prove a zealot, or an ernment at all about it or in it ; but that 
idiot. .every thing which takes place, happens by 

2~h day. Fortunate ; Raphael predomi- ebnce: and that cause and eifeet is word• 
nates. The child born long-lived, and withollt meaning. 
fate'd to riches. Drea.ms true. 

iOth and last day. Unfortunate. Child 
short-lived. The sick persons will 
die. Cassiel predominates. 

With respect to the foregoing traditions, 
t.hey. a.re very ancient, and a.re therefore 
cur•ou. Their truth or falsehood may be 
proTed by observation -The days of the 
moon's age may be known by the common
est al[{ianac. 

( Oon!inl«d from pages~. No 6.) 

ASTROLOGY DEFENDED. 
Th&-part of the sentence that we shall 

aiattline, first is ''Fortune-telling by cards." 
Pe•naps In the first· place it will not be amiss 
to. trj' to find out the meaning of the word 
Porttine-telling. But as we have never 
seen that word in any Dictionary, or in any 
work that gave a definition of its meaning ; 
we mnst try tlo·ftnd oat its meaning the best 
way t.bat we can. The word Fortune-tell
ing is a: compound word, and· ouT readers 
will see that it ia composed of the WOt'ds 
"f~une" and "telling. 11 Our readers will 
undersiand the definition of the word "tell
ing.11 when we 11ayi that it is derived from the 
verb " to t"ll," and means " to ntter ; to 
&llpleas; to speak ; &c, But the defi
nition of the word fortune is not so easily 
arriYed at: as its meaning appears to have 
v•rled very milch. For instance in some 
orthe old Dietionaries we find that it means 
"adftBmre or chuce·; that which hap· 
pens by chance; luck; &c.* 

*See Bailey's English Dictionary, Published 
about 17110, and Jones Sberidens improved 

Dictionary, 1809. 
(To be oontlaue4 ~ our u.U.) 

THE FATE OF THE NATION FOR 
SEfflMBER, 1860. 

The full Moon from which we make our 
predictions for September, occurs on the 
31st of October, at 3 h. 56 m., A. M., 
Philadelphia time, when the first degree of 
Leo occupies the ascendant. The Sun ia 
lord of the scheme, and is near the cusp of 
the third house ; and the benevolent planet 
Jupiter is in the ascendant in the sign ljeo, 
which sign governs Philadelphia. The 
evil planet Saturn has passed through Leo, 
and has just entered Virgo. All of these 
aspects indicates that business will begin 
to prosper this month in Philadelphia, and 
money will begin to be more plentiful in 
this city. Fires and robberies will not be 
so numerous, and the state of the public 
health will improve. Philadelphia. stock 
will rise in the market, and property in
crease in value. Let merchBnts and busi
nees people make bay while the Sun shines, 
as Philadelphia will not always have Jupi
ter in the ascendant. 

New York still feels the evil effects of 
the planet Mars in opposition to its ruling 
signs. Fires and robberies will be too 
plentifnl amongst them, and danger of 
much sickness and disgrace a.tllicting some 
or the female portion of that city. 
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Cal~rnia., .Mexico and Texu, will feel 
the,eTil effects of Mars in Capricorn, (which 

.4n rules those places,) and the Sun 
coming in square to that planet. Things 
will ~e in an uasettled condition in all these 
places, and business will not be good with 
them. · 

S:aturn in Virgo will begin to afflict 
Boston and the New England States. 
Business fai.lls off, and there will be a dis
satisfaction among the people. 

The planet Herschel in eleventh house 
in square to the Sun and Moon, will ca.use 
mucb excitement and manmuverings among 
the political -parties. Lincoln begins to 
feel the evil aspect of Saturn in square to 
his own place, which will make his star 
begin to wax dim; and bis party to look 
blue. Douglas will begin to feel the good 
effects of Jupiter in the ascendant,· his 
health will improve, and his prospects look 
brighter. Bell and Breckenridge have evil 
aspects afflicting their Na.ti vi ties, and their 
prospects begin to look doubtful. 

Affairs in Europe are in a very unsettled 
condition. England is in doubts and fears 
regarding Louis Napoleon; but France 
begins to prosper again, as Saturn bas got 
out of Leo, and as Louis Napoleon has got 
over several evil aspects in his Nativity he 
begins to be ~or~ popular ; and the benlgn 
influences begmnmg to operate, will enable 
him to persue his pa.th through the mazes 
of political difficulty and statecraft. 'l'he 
Sun tG the right parallel of Jupiter in his 
Nativity is coming on, and he will ere long 
feel its benefits. 

The Sultan of Turkey now feels the ma
lign influence of Saturn in Virgo ; his 
government is beset with political troubles. 
The Emperor of Russia labors under evil 

-aspects. Let him be wary in his conduct. 

Rev. Robert Burton, an Astrologer. 
This screwd scholar and excellent author 

was rector of Segrave, in Leicestershire, 
and a Member of the College of Christ 
Church, in Oxford. He was a zealous 
..t1.slrologer, an accomplished scholar and a. 
pious di·vine. He calculated his N~tivity 
foretold the time and manner of his death' 
which occured at the period, and in th~ 
manner he bad predicted ; He was born in 
1576, and died in 1640. 

BISHOP HALL, AN ASTROLOGER. 
Bishop Hall was born July 1st, 5 h . 

A. M., 15~ 4, with 5 degrees of cy> on the 
10th, and 1 degree of st on the 1st. 

The Nativity of this eminent divine was 
found after bis death in his pocket-book, 
written by bis own hand. He was com· 
mitted to the · Tower, with elev;en ot'her 1 

b!shops, when in ihe sixty-seventh year of 
his age. He had then operating the Y:. 
C. 6 U i and the continua.nee of his im
prisonment is denoted by the lord of the 
1st, ( ®) in the I 2th, which is the only 
luminary above the earth. His death hap· 
pened in his eighty-second year under the 
anaretic influence of 0 o )) . 1 

. I 
" Fo~ in tha Stars, nlearer than is the glaaa, 
Is wntten, God wot, whoso could it read 
The dethe or every man withontin dred;. 
In Starrs many & Winter there before 
Was writ the dethe of Heotor, Achilles, 
or Pompey, Julius, ere they were bore· 
The strife of 1'hebie a11d of Hercules ' 
Of Sampson, Turnn~. and of Socrate~ . 
The dethe; but that men's witts ben' e0 dull 
That no wight o&n well red" it at the full." 

CllAITCBB. 

~ " The .study of astrology itself, as ! 

professing to discover, by celestial pheno
mena, future mutations in the elements and 
terre~trial bodies, ought, perhaps, not to be 
despised. The theory of the tides for i 

e~ample, is altogether an astrological 1doc- ! 

trme, and, long before the days of Sir Isaac , 
Newton, was as well understood as it is at 
this moment. The correspondence alleged 
by the ancient physicians to exist between 
the .posit~ons oft~e Moon and 'the stages of ' 
vanous diseases, is so far from being rejected . 
by the modern faculty, that it . has been ! 

openly maintained." The writer then re
counts sundry incidents, asserted by the as· 
trologers .to be dependent ori the Moon. 
and he adds these words . " The fa.ct of 
these allegations might be so easily a.seer· 
tained, that it is surprising they should still 
be pronounced incredible, and denied rath
er than contradicted*." 

"*Dr. Mead OD the in1lnence of the Sun &nd 
Moon np·on Human Bodies. See also Edinb. Rev 
vol. 12, p. 86-Balfonr OD Sol-Lunar Infl.nence." 
Blackwood'• Magazinefor Dec. 18211 Part 2, No. 
69. . 
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ADVERTISEMENT 
TO THE PUBLIC AND TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

PERSONS are frequently writing to me to inquire my terms for calculating 
Nativities, Answering Questions; also, for a Regular Course of Les!Ons in 
every branch of Astrology. · 

The following are very reasonable 

-X-EEl.lUS: 
ORAL. 

Horary Que!ltions on any passing Event, 
Questions on Sickness, with advice, 

From ,0.50 to 1.00 
WRITTEN. 
$1.00 to 2.00 

1.00 to 2.00 
2.00 to 3.00 

" 50 to 1.00 
" " " with Herb Medicine, " 1.00 to 2.00 

Questions on Marriage, Law-suits, Trade, 
Office, 

Questions on Removals, Purchases, J our
neys, Situations, Children, 

Questions on Imprisonment, Enemies, In
solvencies, &c., 

Questions on Rafiles, Speculations, Absent 
Persons, 

" 
" 
" 
" 

Questions on Partners in Trade, Servants, 
Tenants, " 

For a Course of 25 Lessons to Learn the Art and 
Science of Horary Astrology, 

For a Course of 50 Lessons to acquire the Art 
and Science of Calculating and Judging Na
tivities, 

For a Single Lesson in any branch of the Science, 

Nativities calculated for 5 years to come, 
" 11 for 10 years to come, 
" " for Life, with slight Judgment, 
" " " '' more in full, · 

50ta1.00 

50to1.00 

50 to 1.00 

50 to 1.00 

50to1.00 

,20.00 

$40.00 
1.00 

1.00 to 2.00 

1.00 to 2.00 

1.00 to 2.00 

1.00 to 2.00 

1.00 to 2.00 

$40.00 

$80.00 
2.00 

$2.00 to 
3.00 to 
5.00 to 

10.00 to 

$3.00 
4.00 
7.50 

15.00 
" " " " more in full, with Secondary 

Directions and Transits, 15.00 to 20.00 
Nativities calculated for Life, with Arcs drawn up and 

every particular, 50.00 to 100.00 
Revolutionary Figures, showing the almost daily events 

for one year, 2.50 to 5.00 
The Advertiser having studied Astrology with unremitted application for 

nearly 20 years, during whica time he has had extensive public practice, he 
hopes to give full s~tisfaction to those who. may think fit to entrust him with 

' their favors. · 
ADDRESS 

L. D. EIR.;C>"'D'GHTC>N, 
NO. 353 NORTH TENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, Pennsylvania, 

Or to Box 573, Post Ofµce, Philadelphia, Pa. 
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The object of the present work will oo to illustrate the Astral art, which cer
tainly is the most sublime of natural sciences, and the noblest study that ever 
engrossed the attention of mortals. We shall endeavor to remove the.prejudice 
and ignorance which surround this Heavenly science, and by authentic exam
ples prove, beyond the possibility of refutation, the truth of Genethliacal As
trology, or the science of Nativities. The contemplation of these high and noble 
subjects ~levates the mind to a nearer participation of the divine nature than 
any other, and :fills the soul with such rapturous feelings as none but those who 
have experienced them can possibly conceive. The ancient days in which As
trology flourished are past, and many of the records of antiquity are destroyed, 
.and the consequence is, that Genethliacal Astrology is in its second state of in· 
fancy. Errors and absurdities have crept upon it, like moss and ivy around 
the ruins of an ancient edifice, until scarcely anything of its former grandeur is 
discernible. As a very able Astrologer has said: 
. " Wherever we search, either among sacred or profane historians, numerous 
lllStan~es are to be found which set forth the astonishing presages of this for
merly resplendent science, which even in _the ruins that time and revolutions of 
public opinion have brought upon it, is grand and magnificent-and like the 
starry host, from which its principles are derived, continues wherever its 
stupendous footsteps a_re traced, to soar above all other arts even by the lofty 
and dignified nature of its pretentions ; but when these pretenstons are backed 
bJ truth, and demonstrated by the light of philosophic research, it may be as· 
serted without fear of contradiction; that there exists not a science more truly 
sublime, or more ge:'.lerally interesting than the celestial science of the stars." 

The labours of our present Astrologers in England and other countries, have 
~ some measure reduced Astrology once more _to a demonstrable vstem, in 
which science again it appears in its native simplicity. 
· All Sciences or Arts are, more or less, surrounded with difficulties, before 

experiences and.daily practice have rendered them familiar; is it any wonder 
then, that those persons who are altogether unacquainted with the rules of As· 
trology, should think that that science is entirely hedged round with doubts and 
:nists. It is to help to remove thoae doubts anii mists, which prejudice and .in
credulity, have heaped around Astrology and to add our mite in forwarding 
that science on this side of the Atlantic., that we have undertaken to republish 
the following work; so as to bring a knowlege of this science within the reach 
of all enquiring minds. As we have out lived the days, when we thought that 
we were at liberty to laugh at, and condemn, every subject that we did not un
derstand, our readers will perhaps forgive us, if we are bold enough to advise 
those who value truth, to spend a short time in examinix~g the rules and J?rin
c~ples that we shall lay down in this work, and apply them to their own mdi
yidual Nativities, before they join the herd of learned and unlearned, in laugh
mg at and ridiculing the science of Astrology: and its professors. Every new 
science and their profe~sors have to go tbro~gh a kind. of purgatory before they • 
become popular, and they have to be a butt and laughmg stock to those shallow 
minded people, who only think by permission. Every age has afforded proofs 
of the justness of these observations. The disciples of the various philosophical 
schools of Greece inveighed agai:qst each other, and made reciprocal accusation of 
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impiety and perjury. The pe9ple in their turn, detested the philosophers, and 
accused those who investigated the causes of things of presumptuously inva
ding the rights of the Divinity. Pythagoras was driven from Athens, and Anas
cagoras was imprisoned, on account of their novel opinions. Deinocritus was 
treated as insane by the Abderites fo:i; his attempts to find the cause of madness 
by dissections ; and Socrates, for having demonstrated the unity of God was 
forced to drink the juice of hemlock. Galileo was twice brought before the In
quisition, and only very narrowly escaped with his life, by signing a paper de
claring that his system was false. Even Sir Isaac Newton was abused by the 
learned· men of his day, for his discovery of the composition of light. John 
Faust, one of the early printers, having printed a number of Bibles and repaired 
with them to Paris, to sell, and ooing enabled to offer them for sale at a 
lower price than those which were tran.scribed by hand, he was charged by the 
Monks with having produced them by ·means of the devil. 

Dr. Harvey, the discoverer of the circulation of the blood, met with such 
opposition when he announced his discovery, that though he was in extensive 
practice, and considered in the highest degree respectable he fell into disrepute, 
lost his business, and was treated with insult and scorn. Jenner, who intro
duced vaccination as a preyentative of small-pox; a discovery calculated, in this 
country, to save thousands of lives annually, was not only opposed by the mem
bers of the Medical profession, but he was also denounced from· the pulpit a.e 
being in league with the devil. 

Dr. Gall, the hero of Phrenology, was similarly treated. And although this 
science seems calculated to become the principal renovator of mankind, and is 
capable of being demonstrated by any ordinary .student, we constantly hear 
people exclaiming against an inquiry into its merits. We might go on for 
almost any length of time, stating facts of this nature, but we think tpat we 
have said enough to show, that a science is not always false, because it is not 
the fashio11· of the day to believe in it; and to show that popular opinion is not 
always the standard of truth. 

In conclusion we haye no desire to offend any class of men by putting forth 
this work: we do not know whether we should not respect even prejudice for 
the sake of peace, were it not that we cannot conscientiously consent to abandon 
truth in the effort. After many years experience, we have found the rules of 
Astrology unfailing, and as we can discover no prohibition of its practice in 
the Word of God, we are prepared to defend it against all the foolish attacks 
of those who falsely declare that it upholds fatality or is opposed to the provi
dence or the revelation of the Deity. 

No one who has not spent a considerable portion of his life in the pursuit of 
this kind of knowledge, can form any competent idea of its nature, and it would 
be as ridiculous to attach any importance to the opinion of a person who has 
not done this, (however extensive his learning may be in other respects,) as it 
would. be for a mason to listen to a cobbler's opinion on the science of arehitect
Ul'e. When a man wishes to explode any science, he should learn it ; for the 
student may rely on this as an infallible truth, that among all his opponents not 

• one of them can bring up a direction either primary or secondary, or calculate 
an ingress or transit, or even comprehend the meaning of the terms :as applied 
to Astrology. · , 
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